INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Transurethral resection (TUR) is the initial diagnostic and therapeutic procedure in the treatment of the urinary bladder tumors, and the quality of its performance significantly determines further course of the illness. With TUR, a urologist removes all macroscopically visible lesions of urothelium and gets adequate pathohistological material for analysis. Analyzing biopsy tissue specimen, a pathologist determines the type of tumor, and estimates the grade of malignancy and the depth of tumor infiltration in the bladder wall (stage). Approximately 75--80% tumors at initial presentation are muscle noninvasive (former name superficial), and in 20--25% of cases are muscle invasive bladder tumors.\[[@CIT1]\]

Muscle noninvasive tumors are mucosa-confined tumors (Ta), tumors which affect lamina propria (T1), and tumor *in situ* (Tis). Recurrence of up to 30% of solitary papillary tumors is expected during the first year after TUR, as well as up to 90% of multiple tumors with a higher grade affecting lamina propria.\[[@CIT2]\] The basic causes of tumor recurrence are implantation during primary resection (large and multiple tumors), undiscovered residual tumor (later manifested as a recurrence), and the existence of macroscopically invisible premalignant and malignant lesions of urothelium during the primary resection. The existence of these lesions can be detected by taking biopsy from apparently normal mucosa in the vicinity of the tumor during the initial TUR. The significance of random bladder biopsies in patients with superficial bladder cancer is still controversial. Today, there is no consensus about the usefulness of this procedure and its impact on the further course of the disease.\[[@CIT3]-[@CIT8]\]

The aim of this study was to determine the incidence of pathological biopsy findings in the normal-appearing urothelium which surrounds the tumor, and their influence on the therapeutic approach in patients with primary bladder tumor.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

Between January 2001 and October 2008, in 230 patients with primary bladder cancer during initial resection of tumor we took random biopsy specimen from normal-appearing urothelium at edge of the resected tumor. We consider positive findings of biopsy specimen tumor tissue, tumor *in situ* (Tis), and dysplasia. In each patient before surgery, we recorded size, localization, number, and configuration of the tumor. We estimated the size of the tumor by comparing it with the resection loop of a known diameter (6 mm). Tumors smaller than 2 cm were considered small, those between 2 and 5 cm medium size, and above 5 cm large tumors.

Resection technique {#sec2-1}
-------------------

All transurethral resections were performed with an Olympus active resectoscope USE 40, SurgMaster, using monopolar cutting energy of 100 W. After we resected all changes above the mucosa (as separated specimen we resected base of tumors), for a width of a resection loop, we resected the surrounding urothelium without tumors. Then we took biopsy specimens from the normal-appearing mucosa 6 mm away from the resection edge, which was the diameter of a resection loop. The stage of disease was determined according to the TNM classification of malignant tumors from 1997, and the degree of malignancy according to the World Health Organization classification from 1999.\[[@CIT9][@CIT10]\] We obtained information about the features of tumors by searching patient files from archives at the Department of Urology, University Hospital Split, Split, Croatia.

Statistical analysis was performed with Statistica 7.0 software (StatSoft Inc., Tulsa, OH, USA), using the chi-square test. Statistical significance was set at *P*\<0.05.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

Among patients there were 176 men, whose mean age was 67±11 years and 54 women aged 68±11 years. Clinical characteristics of primary tumors in relation to prognostic variables are shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Features of the primary tumor biopsy

  Features    Patient no.   Percentage
  ----------- ------------- ------------
  Stage                     
   Ta         131           57
   T1         61            26.5
   T2         38            16.5
  Grade                     
   I          88            38
   II         59            26
   III        83            36
  Tumor no.                 
   Solitary   156           68
   Multiple   74            32
  Size                      
   Small      85            37
   Medium     88            38
   Large      57            25

Pathological findings were found in 40% of biopsies in the normal-appearing urothelium (92/230). The number of pathological findings in the normal-appearing urothelium was higher in patients with more advanced stages of the primary tumor \[[Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}\]. Comparing to stage Ta, the number of positive biopsies in stages T1 and T2 was significantly higher (χ^2^=41, *P*\<0.001).

###### 

Pathological findings in biopsies of the normal-appearing urothelium in relation to the primary tumor

  Stage of the primary tumor (*n*)   Positive biopsy, *n* (%)   Tumor tissue, *n* (%)   Tis, *n* (%)   Dysplasia, *n* (%)
  ---------------------------------- -------------------------- ----------------------- -------------- --------------------
  Ta (131)                           32 (24)                    17(13)                  8 (6)          7 (5)
  T1 (61)                            30 (50)                    10 (17)                 11 (18)        9 (15)
  T2 (38)                            30 (79)                    15 (39)                 12 (32)        3 (8)

Furthermore, pathological findings were significantly higher in the normal-appearing urothelium of patients whose primary tumor was described with a higher grade (χ^2^=48, *P*\<0.001) \[[Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}\]. Pathological biopsy findings in the normal-appearing urothelium were significantly higher in patients with larger primary tumors (*P*\<0.001) \[[Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}\]. When number of primary tumors was analyzed (solitary versus multiple) there was no statistically significant difference in the number of positive biopsies of the surrounding normal-appearing urothelium (*P*=0.87).

###### 

Pathological findings in biopsies of the normal-appearing urothelium in relation to the malignancy degree of the primary tumor

  Grade of the primary tumor (*n*)   Pathological finding in normal urothelium, *n* (%)
  ---------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
  I (88)                             16 (18)
  II (59)                            19 (33)
  III (83)                           57 (69)

###### 

Pathological findings in biopsies of the normal-appearing urothelium in relation to the size of the primary tumor

  Size of the primary tumor (cm)   Positive biopsy, *n* (%)
  -------------------------------- --------------------------
  Small (\<2)                      20/85 (24)
  Medium (2--5)                    39/88 (44)
  Large (\>5)                      31/57 (54)

Since a positive biopsy finding is important in making therapeutic decisions only in muscle noninvasive tumors, we analyzed the frequency of positive findings in this group of tumors compared to tumor stage and grade \[[Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}\].

In the group of patients with moderately differentiated TaG2 tumors, we obtained positive biopsy findings in 29% of cases (11/38): in 3 cases were found tumor tissue, in 2 dysplasia, in 1 cystitis cystica, and in 5 cases Tis. Within this group, the biopsy finding was crucial in the therapy making decision in eight respondents (21% of respondents with moderately differentiated Ta tumors, or 4.1% of all subjects with muscle noninvasive cancer). In one case, a T1G3 tumor through biopsy findings (which was spread through the muscle) was classified as muscle invasive. In nine subjects due to random biopsy results (4.6% with muscle noninvasive cancer), choice of therapy was altered.

###### 

Pathological findings in biopsies of normal-appearing urothelium in muscle noninvasive tumors

  Classification of a primary tumor   Positive biopsies, *n* (%)
  ----------------------------------- ----------------------------
  Ta G1                               16/84 (19)
  Ta G2                               11/38 (29)
  Ta G3                               5/9 (56)
  T1 G1                               0 (0)
  T1 G2                               8/23 (35)
  T1 G3                               22/38 (58)

Taking biopsy specimens from the normal-appearing urothelium 6 mm away from the primary tumor did not prolong the time of resection, neither it was associated with more complications such as bleeding and bladder rupture.

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

The basic feature of muscle noninvasive bladder cancer is a great tendency to recur, and progression to a lesser extent.\[[@CIT2]\] The most important cause of recurrence is the character of the disease, which also assumes the existence of visible tumors that were resected and macroscopically invisible premalignant and malignant lesions of urothelium that later manifested as recurrence. According to the data in the literature, currently there is no consensus about the usefulness of the biopsy of the normal-appearing bladder urothelium during the resection of primary muscle noninvasive urothelial cancer. In most of the studies that analyzed this issue, biopsy was taken from random places in bladder, such as both sides of walls, base, floor, posterior wall, dome, prostatic urethra (in males), or a bladder neck (in females). The percentage of positive biopsy findings was between 8% and 23%, and the conclusions on the basis of these results were different.\[[@CIT3]-[@CIT8]\]

Some authors believe that biopsy of the normal-appearing mucosa during the initial resection does not contribute to the more accurate diagnosis and that it does not significantly affect the decision about treatment. They consider it an unnecessary procedure.\[[@CIT3][@CIT4]\] Others consider it optional for multiple tumors and positive urinary cytology.\[[@CIT5]\] There are opposing views on whether this procedure should be done routinely at the initial resection, since in the substantial number of patients (4.6%), it has an effect on therapeutic decision.\[[@CIT6][@CIT7]\]

In our study, the biopsy material was taken from the urothelium of normal appearance in the close vicinity of resected tumors, precisely 6 mm away from the primary tumor, as measured with a resection loop. We suspected that just this biopsy material of the \"normal-appearing\" mucosa surrounding the primary tumor will contain a significant number of microscopic premalignant and malignant lesions. Our approach was provoked by studies of Herr and Vogeli who did a routine secondary resection of the tumor 2-6 weeks after the initial resection.\[[@CIT11][@CIT12]\] In 96 patients with muscle noninvasive tumors, Herr found residual tumor tissue in 75% of cases. In 29% of patients, the tumor was later reclassified in a higher stage.\[[@CIT11]\] In the group of 215 patients, at secondary resection, Vogeli revealed residual tumors in 37% of patients with Ta tumors and in 43% of patients with T1 tumors. In 9% of cases, the tumor was reclassified to a higher stage.\[[@CIT12]\] Even in solitary, well-differentiated Ta tumors, residual tumors could be found in 24% of cases.\[[@CIT13]\]

In our study we have had positive biopsy findings in one third of patients with muscle noninvasive tumors. We propose that the higher percentage of positive findings in our biopsies of the normal-appearing urothelium, in comparison with the data from the literature, is due to the fact that we took biopsies from the lining that closely surrounds the resected tumor base.

In the T1 stage we have, regardless of biopsy findings, indicated BCG immunotherapy because all tumors were moderately or poorly differentiated. In one case we reclassified T1G3 tumors through biopsy findings in muscle-invasive tumors. In Ta stage tumors, because of the positive biopsy findings in eight patients, we decided to administer intravesical BCG immunotherapy (21% of patients with Ta tumors, or 4.6% of all patients with muscle noninvasive tumors). Positive findings at biopsy in 4.6% (9/192) patients with muscle noninvasive tumors affected the decision of the therapeutic approach.

In patients with T1 tumors, the decision on further treatment was less affected by biopsy findings since in all patients we routinely performed second resection and indicated BCG immunotherapy. The value of this procedure is in possible reclassification in early stage of disease based on biopsy findings, which we have done in one case.

The percentage of positive biopsy findings correlated with tumor stage, malignancy grade, and tumor size, while the number of tumors did not affect the frequency of positive biopsy findings. These results were expected and verify that tumor stage, malignancy grade, and size of tumors are strong predictors of clinical course of disease.

Tis was noted in 10.4% cases and dysplasia in 7.8% cases of muscle noninvasive tumors. According to data from the literature, concomitant Tis is a bad prognostic sign and is associated with a higher probability of progression.\[[@CIT14]-[@CIT16]\] Some authors consider it to be a precursor of muscle-invasive urothelial carcinoma.\[[@CIT17]\] Dysplasia associated with urothelial carcinoma is also associated with greater probability of recurrence and progression.\[[@CIT18][@CIT19]\]

Although the incidence of positive biopsy findings is relatively homogenous among different authors (8--23%), they draw different conclusions from these results. The authors who propose in their publications that the routine biopsy of the normal-appearing mucosa is unnecessary showed that a positive biopsy finding is not an independent predictor of recurrence and progression of disease, and that a small number of patients are affected by a change in the therapeutic approach.\[[@CIT3][@CIT4]\] Proponents of the routine biopsy argue that in 6-7% of patients, based on biopsy findings, the therapeutic approach is changed. According to them, that number is significant and justifies routine biopsy of the normal-appearing mucosa.\[[@CIT6]-[@CIT8]\]

Based on the results of our study, we believe that the routine random biopsy of normal-appearing mucosa that closely surrounds tumors contributes to a more precise insight into the status of urothelium. We believe that 4.6% of patients, in whom a positive biopsy finding is crucial in making therapeutic decisions, is significant since BCG immunotherapy indicated according biopsy finding has proven efficacy in preventing recurrence and progression of muscle noninvasive bladder cancer.\[[@CIT20][@CIT21]\]

In our study, the clinical course of disease in patients with biopsy of the normal-appearing urothelium was not further followed and compared to group of patients in which this biopsy was not done. We think that the evaluation of the impact of normal-appearing mucosa biopsy in the patient\'s clinical course over a longer time is delicate, since the dominant impact on the evolution of the disease has strong prognostic variables such as stage, grade, and tumor size. Therefore, we believe that it is not realistic to expect biopsy findings of the normal-appearing urothelium to be an independent prognostic factor for recurrence and progression rate through a longer period of follow-up.

Taking the biopsy material from the normal-appearing mucosa that surrounds tumors, in fact, we extend the resection. In that way, the quality of resection raises and we acquire more accurate insight into the status of the urothelium. If we take into account the frequency of muscle noninvasive tumors in a significant number of patients, routine biopsy will mean changing the treatment plan. Such resection can reduce the percentage of residual tumors at the resection site and consequently the number of orthoptic recurrence. Taking the biopsy material does not extend the time of endoscopic procedure and is not associated with the occurrence of complications such as bladder rupture.

Taking the biopsy material from the normal-appearing mucosa near the resection edge is a safe procedure which allows, based on biopsy findings, a change in the therapeutic approach for a significant number of patients.
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